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WELCOME
Carol Bauer, SC

Phoenix Board Member 



Purpose of tonight’s meeting

a. Share what we have 
learned (public input and 
technical research)

b. Gather insight about 
concepts for re-use of the 
site…We are TESTING



Our agenda for today…

1. Welcome 
2. About the process
3. What we’ve learned
4. Potential direction
5. What comes next
6. Tell us what you think



ABOUT THE 
PROCESS



Process and the “End Game”

A vision document based on integrating the community’s ideas and 
technical research. It must also:

1. Set the context for undertaking the planning initiative;

2. Present interim strategies for the site and neighborhoods that can help 
prove the market and build momentum;

3. Set “boundary conditions” for potential future development (preferred 
uses, unattractive uses, character, etc.);

4. Convey a compelling and comprehensive plan for re-use and investment; 

5. Communicate expectations for seeing results, including timing; and 

6. Support implementation through an RFP (for private development) and/or 
other actions (by a public/nonprofit entity) to advance the vision.



Process diagram



Committee and engagement structure 



The Phoenix Next Planning Area



WHAT WE’VE 
LEARNED



Sharing key information

Tonight we will provide an overview of:
1. Public input gathered 
2. Economic considerations



Public Input



What engagement has taken place?

More than 400 people have engaged…
• Two community forums (March 22)
• Over 50 stakeholder interviews
• Online survey
• Follow-up interviews with key 

demographic groups



What was the purpose of the March forums?

1. Introduce Phoenix Next including 
key expectations, timeline and 
process goals.

2. Discuss reactions to the state of 
the planning area and share ideas 
to make the area a better place to 
live and work; and

3. Learn about future opportunities 
to get involved with Phoenix Next.



What did participants think?

96% were comfortable working 
in the small groups

98% felt their input was 
accurately recorded

100% said they will continue to 
participate in the planning 
process



What did we learn?

1. Health
• Emergency and/or urgent care
• Obstetrics and/or neonatal care
• Mental health and addiction 

services

2. Housing
• Senior housing
• Affordable housing
• Support home-ownership

Primary response categories
- Not unexpected, 

given context
- There will be 

limitations on 
types of use

- Build on 
improving social 
determinants 



What did we learn?

3. Economic Development
• New business and development
• Financial tools and incentives for investment
• Support for entrepreneurs

4. Commercial/Retail
• Locally-owned retail
• Grocery store

5. Children/Child Care/Schools
• Higher education 
• Support for parents
• Safe places for children to go

Primary response categories (continued)



How has input helped our work?

The input has been used by the team on:

• Determining primary geographic focus 
(emphasis on the 13-acre site)

• Identifying potential future uses on the site

• Identifying potential off-site and program 
recommendations



Economic 
Considerations



Economic considerations

Understanding local market conditions 
is critical to thinking about 
opportunities for the future.

Market trends are not the only 
determinant of what is possible.

Vision, hard work and collaboration can 
help communities to change course.



Approach to economic analysis 

Zip codes are the 
closest geographic level 
available to analyze the 
area (45406, 45405)

Looked at:
• Economy
• Workforce & talent
• Housing

45406 45405



Business and job loss

Businesses lost in 45406 
zip code, 2008-2016

24% 
Down from 240 to 186

The area has not yet recovered 
from the recession. 

Many businesses and jobs have 
been lost.

Building businesses and bringing 
back jobs should be a focus. 

Jobs lost in 45406 zip 
code, 2008-2016

58% 
Down from 5,400 to 2,300



Business loans

Ability for businesses to get loans is mixed. 

Number of loans decreasing and loan size small 
(<$35,000) but increasing.

No SBA-backed (guaranteed) loans.

Business either aren’t seeking or can’t get credit. 

There is an opportunity for programs to help with loan 
applications.



Business loans

2008 2016

Business loans in 45406 zip code 



Retail opportunity

There is an opportunity for 
retail. 

However, it is limited 
because of:
• online shopping trends 
• lack of market depth in 

any one category except 
general merchandise

• all can’t be captured

Development of retail 
should be considered 
carefully.

Amount of retail that can 
reasonably be captured on the site

>30,000
Square feet

Retail sales gap within 5 minutes

$65 million

Sales that can likely be captured on 
the site

>$30 million



Job locations

Most who live in the 
neighborhoods don’t 
work there.

Most who work in the 
neighborhoods don’t 
live there.

Jobs and transportation 
needs are linked.

Inflow/outflow of jobs, 45406 zip code



Housing market

Housing asking prices in the 
area are lower than the city 
average. 

This can make it hard to 
finance mortgages or 
rehabilitation. 

Increasing the value of 
housing will be important to 
improving the housing 
market.

Median house asking price, June 2018 

$125K
City of Dayton

$32K
Fairview

$57K
Dayton View Triangle

Note: housing market analysis reflects a 
snapshot in time and is subject to wide 
variation depending on what type of product 
is on the market at the time



Building the market

Interim strategies should be         
pursued to:
• Activate the site
• Prove the market potential
• Generate momentum for future 

development

On-site strategies may include:
• Exploratory “pop-up” retail
• Temporary entertainment
• Community gathering spaces

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjurr2i4c7bAhUBxoMKHetBDWcQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.strongtowns.org/journal/2018/2/19/low-cost-pop-up-shops-create-big-value-in-muskegon-michigan&psig=AOvVaw2d6rdWpPkRodR44ew_RbWd&ust=1528914658343542


Examples – Exploratory, temporary use

PROVA!, Brockton, MA
www.patronicity.com/project/prova#!



Examples – Exploratory, temporary use

PROVA!, Brockton, MA
www.facebook.com/PROVABrockton



FRAMING THE 
POTENTIAL DIRECTION



Framing the work

Four tiers of recommendations:
1. On Site
2. Neighborhoods
3. Beyond the planning area
4. Programs



Key considerations

1. Vision must be plausible, but the market will determine 
ultimate success.*

2. Public-private partnership(s) required for success. 
3. Interim strategies are required to activate the site, prove the 

market and build momentum.
4. Lessons from the Phoenix Project should inform 

recommendations. 
5. Long-term responsibility for implementation must be 

identified.
6. Focus on key, desirable outcomes, e.g. job opportunity, 

housing choice, durability, etc.
7. Leverage resources and assets.



1. On Site           
(13 acres)



Direction for Use

Three mixed-use concepts:
• Residential focus
• Employment focus
• Civic focus

Each concept has a primary 
focus and secondary uses.

We are testing these concepts 
with you.



Three use concepts



Direction for Design

A design framework for the site provides 
guidance for re-use:

• Applies to all concepts
• Draws from the character of the 

neighborhoods
• Provides an overarching vision for 

desired form and character

















Illustrations for each concept

For each concept…
• Initial phase (“first move”)
• Build-out (ultimate vision)

Graphics
• Site program and organization
• Three dimensional representation
• Precedent images



2. Neighborhoods



2. Neighborhoods

The concept(s) will drive recommendations for the surrounding the 
neighborhoods. 

Areas of focus:
1. Strengthen the Edge (Blocks immediately around the site)

• Minimize vacancy
• Stabilize housing
• Support property maintenance
• Improve pedestrian infrastructure

2. Build on Strengths (Locations where there is positive momentum)

3. Leverage Key Land Holdings (owned by Premier Health and 
CityWide)

4. Other?



3. Beyond the 
Planning Area



3. Beyond the planning area

There are key opportunities beyond the planning area that have also 
emerged as priorities that should be addressed, including:

1. Transportation and mobility
• Increase access to goods and services by public transit
• Identify private/alternative transportation modes
• Develop strategies for sidewalk improvements

2. Salem Avenue
• Support commercial development that strengthens the corridor
• Remove blight
• Support wayfinding/placemaking efforts of SAPC and SABA
• Partner on improved gateways

3. Other?



WHAT COMES 
NEXT



Next Steps

After the Options Workshop…

1. Analyze input collected tonight and from online survey.
2. Refine recommendations for on-site development concepts.
3. Conduct “gap” market analysis to refine site concept feasibility.
4. Develop recommendations for the neighborhoods and 

programs.
5. Return for an Open House to share recommendations.
6. Pursue private development through a Request for Proposals.
7. Explore public-private-community partnerships to advance 

vision.
8. Leverage resources pledged by Premier Health to pursue 

recommendations.



TELL US WHAT 
YOU THINK



Now it’s your turn…

Four Stations
- Overview (background)
Concepts for the 13 acres
- A. Testing Residential Focus 
- B. Testing Employment Focus 
- C. Testing the Civic Focus



What to do

1. Review the display boards. At your pace, in the order 
your choose.

2. Share your comments. Place stickers on boards:
• Support
• Concern
• General

Members of the planning team and volunteers are near 
the boards.

3. Complete your exit questionnaire. Tell us about yourself 
and your experience tonight.

Why?



THANK YOU!
www.DaytonPhoenixProject.org
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